Privacy Policy

Updated at 2022-06-14

Tert.am (“we,” “our,” or “us”) is committed to protecting your privacy. This Privacy Policy explains how
your personal information is collected, used and disclosed by Tert.am.

This Privacy Policy applies to our website, and its associated subdomains (collectively, our “Service”)
alongside our application, Tert.am. By accessing or using our Service, you signify, that you have read,
understood, and agree to our collection, storage, use, and disclosure of your personal information as
described in this Privacy Policy and our Terms of Service.

Information automatically collected

There is some information like your Internet Protocol (IP) address and/or browser and device
characteristics — is collected automatically when you visit our platform. This information may be used
to connect your computer to the Internet. Other information collected automatically could be a login,
e-mail address, password, computer and connection information such as browser plug-in types and
versions and time zone setting, operating systems and platforms, purchase history, (we sometimes
aggregate with similar information from other Users), the full Uniform Resource Locator (URL)
clickstream, through and from our Website that may include date and time; cookie number; parts of
the site you viewed or searched for; and the phone number you used to call our Customer Services. We
may also use browser data such as cookies, Flash cookies (also known as Flash Local Shared Objects) or
similar data on certain parts of our Website for fraud prevention and other purposes.

This information does not reveal your specific identity (like your name or contact information) but may
include device and usage information, such as your IP address, browser and device characteristics,
operating system, language preferences, referring URLs, device name, country, location, information
about who and when you use our and other technical information. This information is primarily needed
to maintain the security and operation of our platform, and for our internal analytics and reporting
purposes.

Your Consent

We've updated our Privacy Policy to provide you with complete transparency into what is being set
when you visit our site and how it's being used. By using our website, registering an account, or making
a purchase, you hereby consent to our Privacy Policy and agree to its terms.

Links to Other Websites

This Privacy Policy applies only to the Services. The Services may contain links to other websites not
operated or controlled by Tert.am. We are not responsible for the content, accuracy or opinions
expressed in such websites, and such websites are not investigated, monitored or checked for accuracy
or completeness by us. Please remember that when you use a link to go from the Services to another
website, our Privacy Policy is no longer in effect.

Advertising

This website may contain third party advertisements and links to third party sites. Tert.am does not
make any representation as to the accuracy or suitability of any of the information contained in those
advertisements or sites and does not accept any responsibility or liability for the conduct or content of
those advertisements and sites and the offerings made by the third parties.

Advertising keeps Tert.am and many of the websites and services you use free of charge. We work
hard to make sure that ads are safe, unobtrusive, and as relevant as possible.

Third-Party Services

We may display, include or make available third-party content (including data, information,
applications and other products services) or provide links to third-party websites or services ("ThirdParty Services").

You acknowledge and agree that Tert.am shall not be responsible for any Third-Party Services,
including their accuracy, completeness, timeliness, validity, copyright compliance, legality, decency,
quality or any other aspect thereof. Tert.am does not assume and shall not have any liability or
responsibility to you or any other person or entity for any Third-Party Services.
Third-Party Services and links thereto are provided solely as a convenience to you and you access and
use them entirely at your own risk and subject to such third parties' terms and conditions.

For more information about these rights, please contact us.

Contact Us

-Via Email: editor@tert.am

